TRDR 1608: Fork Lift Operations

A. COURSE DESCRIPTION
   Credits: 2
   Lecture Hours/Week: 1
   Lab Hours/Week: 1
   OJT Hours/Week: *.*
   Prerequisites: None
   Corequisites: None
   MnTC Goals: None
   This operator's training course includes acquainting the learner with the equipment (forklift and pallet jack) and how they work. Also covered are carefully supervised practice, driving on a planned course, and continuous emphasis on safe driving and operation. Learners develop their skills in minor maintenance for good pre-trip and post-trip inspection.

B. COURSE EFFECTIVE DATES: 04/07/1999 - Present

C. OUTLINE OF MAJOR CONTENT AREAS
   1. Perform a safe pre-trip & post-trip inspection.
   2. Practice safe operation procedures.
   3. Familiarize with all load lifting devises.
   4. Understand proper loading techniques.
   5. Demonstrate proper load securement.
   6. Identify proper lifting procedures.

D. LEARNING OUTCOMES (General)
   1. The learner will demonstrate and understand industry's standards as for an operator and inspector.
   2. The learner will demonstrate proper loading and unloading procedures.

E. Minnesota Transfer Curriculum Goal Area(s) and Competencies
   None

F. LEARNER OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT
   As noted on course syllabus

G. SPECIAL INFORMATION
   None noted